Your Pharmacy,
Your Choice
Dedicated to Your Service
As a dedicated pharmacy, we are better able to
serve your needs. We handle our own ordering
and billing, which helps us keep costs down
and provides safe, accurate and quick service.

Questions?
Ask your nurse or doctor any questions you
may have, or contact us directly:
IntegriScript
413-750-7000
www.integriscript.org

When you choose IntegriScript for
your pharmaceutical services, you
choose service that goes above and
beyond:
• Our own Berkshire Healthcare team of
professionals
• Education resources about your medications
• 24-hour access to pharmacists
• Daily delivery services with no service fees
• Direct communication between your
professional nursing caregivers and
IntegriScript pharmacists.

dedicated

We’re Right Where You Need Us
IntegriScript, Berkshire Healthcare’s own pharmacy, has the medications you need, right where you live. You can count on us for
fast, safe, accurate pharmacy services. We are right here to help make your stay simple, successful and worry-free.

Delivering Prescription
Benefits
Advantages of choosing IntegriScript for your
pharmaceutical needs include:
• 35 IntegriScript employees dedicated
solely to our patients and residents
• Fast refills in safe packaging
• 24/7 emergency medications, such as
insulin and antibiotics
• Automatic drug-dispensing units for safety
and accuracy

• We manage our own billing, ordering
and delivery

IntegriScript is Berkshire Healthcare’s own
pharmacy, located in West Springfield,
Massachusetts. Not open to the public,
IntegriScript is proud to exclusively serve
Berkshire Healthcare’s Massachusetts-based
senior living communities, skilled nursing
facilities and hospice affiliates.

• Contracted with over 60 major pharmacy
benefit plans, Massachusetts Medicaid,
Hospice benefit programs and many
managed care networks.

How Our Affiliation
Benefits You

• Clinical and pharmacy teams working
together to offer specialty medications
• Quick electronic ordering for clinicians

Doing More For You
IntegriScript professionals are onsite, making
it easy for you to get the prescriptions you
need, quickly and efficiently. Our team is
committed to your best health and will order
medications, refill prescriptions, check for
interactions, and work with your medical team
to create the best care plan for you. A
dedicated pharmacy team also means we can
offer specialty medications that require
specific formulation. Let IntegriScript focus
on managing your medications so that you
can focus on living Berkshire healthy.

Part of the Family

As part of the Berkshire Healthcare family,
IntegriScript is able to achieve a higher level of
efficiency and cost effectiveness. Consistent
communication between clinicians and
pharmacists contributes to our high quality
of care.

